PACKING LIST: Romantic Cabin Getaways
ROMANTIC THINGS to Pack
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LUXURIOUS Things
Bubble bath/bath bomb, new fluff and shower gel

Candles

Your favorite hair shampoo/conditioner

Slippers

Massage oil or lotion

Cozy couch blanket for two

Notes:

Activities for INSIDE
Your favorite book to read together

Binoculars for bird-watching

Card or board games you like to play together

Telescope for romantic star-gazing

Your favorite music (check cabin’s system)

Fondue set (easy, and checks off a meal idea)

Notes:

Activities for OUTSIDE
Picnic basket, blanket and pillows (campfire, too)

Portable hammock for two (with a stand)

Plastic wine goblets

Inflatable kayak for two, floaties and lifejackets

Marshmallow roasting sticks

Bikes

Folding chairs with cup holder

Sunscreen, bugspray

Firewood (check what’s supplied at the cabin)
Notes:

Activities for ROAD TRIP
Playlist of your favorite fun songs

Snacks that feel like special treats

Download favorite podcasts and audio books

Non-alcoholic drinks that feel like luxury

Charging cords for all your tech

Flexible tripod

Essential oils diffuser or steering wheel cover

Polaroid camera

Picnic basket, blanket and pillows

Road trip questions for couples

Notes:
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OUTFITS to Pack
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Outfits for HER

Outfits for Him

Comfortable leggings, jeans and shorts

Comfortable jeans, cargo pants and long shorts

Layered tops: tanks, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts,
Layered tops: tanks, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts,
and sweaters
and sweaters
Footwear for lounging, swimming and hiking

Footwear for lounging, swimming and hiking

Swimsuit and cover-up

Swim shorts

Cozy socks, hat, scarf, shawl/cozy wrap

Warm socks and hat

Multi-use jacket (for campfire, wooded trails)

Multi-use jacket (for campfire, wooded trails)

Cozy pajamas, comfy lingerie options

Warm pajamas, fun briefs

Slippers and bathrobe

Slippers and bathrobe

FOOD IDEAS to Pack
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BREAKFAST Ideas
Muffins or scones and jam

Orange juice and champagne

Granola, yogurt and berries

French-press and quality coffee grounds

Eggs, bacon, hashbrowns and fruit
LUNCH Ideas
Croissant or French bread sandwiches and
prepared veggies

Sparkling fruit juice

Deli chicken and salad
DINNER Ideas
Prepared pasta and salad

Chocolate torte or cheesecake (for first night)

Sushi (eat your first night there)

Wine or sake (plus corkscrew and goblets)

Pre-marinated grilled meat (steak, fish or pork),
with baked potato and grilled veggies
SNACKS + APPETIZER Ideas
Cheeses, crackers, baguettes, prosciutto, olives

Chocolates from your favorite chocolatiers

Prepped veggies and fruit

Classic s’mores

Hot chocolate packs and canned whipped cream
Notes:
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